
 

 

Getting Started with Audiobooks 

It’s great to have you on board with our Audiobooks shared collection. Here is some information to get 

you started. 

With your new Audiobook membership, you now have access to a huge collection of Audiobooks that 

rivals or exceeds the Audiobook collections of many public libraries. 

Our collection is still expanding, so more exciting titles will come as we gather feedback from members 

and vigorously pursue local & international content. 

No Setup Required 

Your Audiobooks are now visible to staff and students, and you don’t need to lift a finger. However, you 

may wish to Age Restrict Titles or Disable Titles you deem unsuitable for your students and you can do 

this in the Administration area of your ePlatform in the same way you would for eBooks. 

As an Admin, you can now filter your eBook and Audiobook Catalogue to view your desired format, e.g. 

only Audiobooks.  Simply log in with your Admin account, select “View Catalogue List” and apply your 

filters. 



 

 

Listening via Desktop 

When opening your ePlatform eLibrary via your web browser (e.g. Safari, Google Chrome or Firefox), 

you now will see “Listening Favourites” as one of the suggested lists to look at. 

 

 
Other than that, you can browse your eLibrary and use filters for Audiobooks to be displayed only.  

The Borrowing process works just like the one for eBooks. 

 



 

 

Listening to the borrowed Audiobook is easy, as you don’t need an extra player or programme for it to 

work. You can simply listen to your Audiobook via the ePlatform Library. We have created a simple 

interface for you to use, you can select the chapter you want to listen to, jump 10 seconds back and 

forth or choose the exact position in the chapter by moving the point on the line. 

 

 

                                               
 

 

 

Listening on Mobile Devices (iOS & Android Phones and Tablets) 

Your patrons can access your eLibrary via the ePlatform App or via the Desktop version. The App is very 

simple and easy to use and gives the reader or listener a great eBook or Audiobook experience. 

To find your library within the app, simply type in the name of your school. After having signed in, your 

students and staff have access to all your eBooks and Audiobooks and can instantly browse and borrow 

the titles of your eLibrary. You can even listen offline if you download your desired title. 

 

The ePlatform App works just like the Desktop version, but also offers the Offline Listening mode, so you 

and your patrons can listen to Audiobooks anywhere, anytime. 

 

 



 

 

To download an Audiobook for offline use (e.g. on a plane), click on the menu icon in the top right 

corner of your screen, and select “Store Offline”. The title will start to download. To be able to listen to 

the Audiobook anywhere anytime, the title needs to be downloaded 100%. To double check, how far 

the download has proceeded, just click on the menu icon again, the percentage will be shown there. 

If you click on the rack-wheel on the right-hand side of the screen, you will see that you can choose to 

enable “Cellular Download” which allows you to download the file without having a Wi-Fi connection 

(but we advise caution as sometimes mobile data is limited and/or expensive). 

 

Fair Use 

Shared Audiobook collections like these need limits – and we’ve done our very best to make these limits 

generous. Please be mindful of our Fair Use Policy so that all Member Libraries have equitable access. 

Our standard fair use limits are 50 simultaneous loans/200 loans per month and a maximum of one copy 

of a given title. 

  

Our small school s program allows for 25 simultaneous loans/100 loans per month and a maximum of 

one copy of a given title at a time. 

 

The vast majority of schools won’t hit these limits. If you do it’s a great problem to have, and we can 

increase the limits with an upgrade to the subscription, or you can purchase additional titles just for 

your students. 

  

  

  

  


